Join (Name of Club) In Celebrating  
2019 National Coin Week, April 21-27 

(Town, State) The 96th annual National Coin Week is being celebrated April 21-27 with the theme “Discover the Past, Envision the Future.” 2019 marks the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 lunar landing, and mankind’s first steps on the moon. This year’s annual celebration of numismatics focuses on discovery and invention throughout history, including commemorative coins and paper money, medals, innovations in the production of money, and more.

The (CLUB NAME) is celebrating National Coin Week with the following events:


The (CLUB NAME) is an educational organization dedicated to (CLUB MISSION)

(PUT YOUR CLUB INFO HERE – MEETING DAY, TIME, LOCATION, CONTACT, PROGRAM, etc.)

For more information about the (CLUB NAME), call (PHONE) or visit (WEB ADDRESS).